Nina & Phil Wray
This is us and our story

About us
We are Phil and Nina Wray; we met in 2012 through a mutual
friend at a get-together! Little did either of us know we’d be
finding love that night. Our connection was instant, and we
quickly became inseparable. Nina was swept off her feet by
Phil’s light-hearted and easy-going nature. She loved the way
he fit in so well with her family and especially his easy
connection with her special-needs brother. Likewise, Phil fell in
love with Nina’s compassion, her silly nature and, of course, her
cooking. We have been happily married since 2015.
We thought Nina was infertile, but in 2019 Nina became
pregnant, but we lost our son at 41 weeks. The heartbreak and
confusion put our marriage to the ultimate test. However, our
love for one another proved stronger, and we supported each
other through the hardship. We then bought a home in beautiful
Prince George and worked on healing. Soon adoption became
a daily topic. We hope to have a home full of children’s laughter.
We hope to expand our family.
Phil and Nina both spend as much time as possible together,
with friends, and family. We love to travel, camp, fish, walk, and
play board games. We spend our days trying to make each
other laugh.

About Nina

About Phil

I was born and raised in Maple
Ridge, BC. I grew up with my
younger sister and many cousins.
We enjoyed Sunday dinners and
huge camping trips with our
extended family. Which I still love
to do today!

I grew up in Kelowna, BC, on a
small Christmas tree farm. have an
older brother and a younger sister
with whom I'm very close too. We
grew up having lots of big family
gatherings.
I have a strong passion for helping
others. My older brother Andrew
has down syndrome. He helped
my compassion grow by
introducing me to volunteer work
for people with special needs. I've
worked with adults with disabilities
and later became an Education
Assistant, which I am is still doing
today. My job allows me the
freedom to work from home and
have a flexible schedule. My work
is very fulfilling to me and I hope to
continue helping children learn and
grow.
In my spare time, you can usually
find me trying out new crafts, art,
cooking, baking, reading,
gardening, camping, and fishing!
Being in Nature with Phil and our
pets brings a lot of joy to my life.

THE VOICE

I've loved playing and watching
sports all my life. I played baseball
in my youth. I love watching
hockey with family and friends.
After high school, I started my
journey as a mechanic. As a
mechanic today, I prefer smaller
locally-owned shops with family
values. I love working with my
hands and being able to come
home to my family after a long day.

Our Home
We live in Prince George,
Bc. We own our four
bedrooms three-bath home.
Our yard has space to run
around,
and
a
large
playground is a short walk
away. We are always ready
with toys for our young
visitors.

I love to go fishing and being out in
nature. Spending time with my
nephew and my cousin's children
is also important to me. I enjoy
tackling projects around the house.
I love to travel with Nina and camp
as much as possible. I hope to
share this with our children one
day.

Our Promise

Although Christian Faith is part of Nina's belief she also believes everyone must find
their own path. It is important to us to promote and explore diversity. We will be happy to share your
traditions and beliefs. We have a diverse family and friends from different backgrounds and it's beautiful.

Thank you

for taking the time to read our bio. We can't imagine the position you are in and we want to
respect you and show you the compassion we value so dearly. We are open to telling you anything else you
would like to know about us. We will honor the relationship you wish to maintain and understand how much
you will be giving us.

